Testimonials
“The services provided by Melbourne Acquisitions during the 4 week tender campaign were of the highest standard in terms of pro-active marketing,
regular reporting and insightful market advice. This was evidenced by the significant number of strong tenders received for the property”
Mark French, Senior Manager, Sales & Acquisitions, Land and Property
Department of Treasury & Finance - Victorian Government

“I would like to express our thanks and appreciation for your work and the incredible result you achieved. I am really extremely please with the result.
Given I was overseas during the negotiation period, your professionalism, regular updates and your ability to negotiate such a result on my behalf was very
much appreciated. Despite having a full marketing campaign with another agency several months ago, it is a credit to you guys to have been able to find a
buyer so quickly off market, I look forward to celebrating further with you after settlement, and to working with you again in the future.”
Adam Davidson - Up Property Pty Ltd

“Being an organisation that prides itself on the level of service we provide to customers and the community, all work and services need to be of the highest quality,
which is what we get with Melbourne Acquisitions. Most recently for Metro, Melbourne Acquisitions were instrumental in ensuring the transaction completion of a
large portfolio of several properties.”
Luke Hartman - Metro Property Development

“I wish to thank Melbourne Acquisitions for their effort in achieving the sale of our properties. Dominic and his team’s professionalism and tenacity to
achieve the best result for our company is very much appreciated. Thank you”
Andre Razums - Dairy Bell Ice Cream

We sold the property through an Expression of Interest process in early March 2013 for what was a record price per square meter in the Armadale area. We found
Dominic to be professional, focussed, accessible and energetic. Through his contact database and recommended advertising, a large number of enquiries were
generated that led to the successful sale.”
Stonnington Baptist Church

